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Volume LXVII

U C Christmas Calendar CrowdslD ialogue Activating
Pre-Vacation Week On Campus'Complaint Channels
Christmas at Ursin us traditionally began with the presentation of
Handel's Messiah by Doctor Philip
and his student chorus, with the
assistance of professional soloists
and an orchestra made up of students and musicians from Philadelphia. Although tickets for the
evening performance were difficult
to obtain, students attended the
afternoon rehearsal free and are
treated to the same beautiful music, in spite of missing the more
impressive spectacle of Thursday
evening.
This year the traditional Christmas dance took place on Friday
rather than occupying its usual
place in the "night-before-vacation"
whirl. The Christmas tree in Wismer Hall served as a focal point
around which the psychedelic
sounds of the Electric Eclectic
swirled. Or course Santa showed
up, although observers noticed that
the "jolly old elf" bore a certain
resemblance to Mr. Waldo.
Saturday morning O'Chi and Beta Sig played host to the boys from
St. Gab's at a Christmas party
which sought to spread some of
the Christmas spirit to others less
fortunate than we students. Tau
Sig and Demas were involved in a
similar party for under-privileged
children on Saturday afternoon in
Reading. Those left on campus
spent much time in decorating dormitories and planning for the deluge of activity which makes up an
Ursinus Christmas.
Open Houses
The individual door decorations
for each girl's room are displayed
at various times throughout the
week. CIa mer came first with its
Open House on Sunday afternoon.
Tuesday evening Beardwood, Paisley and Stauffer opened their doors
to visitors so that in the half hour
after dinner the decorations .could
be admired. The Men's dorms held
their Open House parties this year
this afternoon from three till five.

If we may assume today, here at

r inu , that change
must be an integral part of collegiate life, a new tudent group
has evolved to further such avenues of improvement.
Dialogue. a program drawn from the experiences of students at
Springfield College in lassachu etts. is fast becoming a reality. The
purpose of Dialogue is to involve the total college community in evaluation of the campus problems. The objectives are three: (1) a threeway communication between faculty. administration. and students; (2)
an atmosphere which is conducive to mutual understanding a well as
constructive change; (3) the identification. classification, and proposed
solution of existing problems.

Organization
As participants arrive at the door
'11 b
. d . t they will be given the number of a
Dialogue WI
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.
.
'd diSCUSSion group to JOin which Will
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1\ one-day program, se Ing aSI e
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t
f
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consls 0 no more
the entire afternoon of a weekday.
.
.
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f th people. At thiS time each group
hopefully at the beglnnlng 0
e .
...
.
Will have a session of bralnstorm'
nvI'ta
l
open
An
t
d
secon semes er.
tion is issued to all students, fac- ing" for halIf1 an . hour, le.d by a
A. gnpes, g~levances
ulty. administration and the Board student.
It wouldn't be Christmas without the celebrated Messiah which launched f D' to
t e e t at the gym. and suggestions concerning any
o
Irec rs 0 m
facet of campus life will be written
the week of festivitit's, Decem ber 7.
-------down. These lists will then be colWednesday the tempo of the feslected by runners, taken to a back
tivities quickened with a dessert
room, and categorized under major
given at Super House by Mrs. Heltopic headings. After this. the runfferich for Junior and Sophomore
ners will place large signs around
girls.
Lasting from 6:30 until
the gym indicating what the major
7 :20, it was over in time for the
problem areas seem to be. and they
guests to attend the Christmas
will distribute a mimeographed
Candlelight Communion service at
sheet listing the results of the
7 :30. Taking place in the chapel
"brainstorming."
The
original
in Bomberger this open Commungroups will disperse and each perion is the high point of the religious
son will be free to go to the area
side of the Colleges celebration of
of his greatest concern, this time
Christmas. The soft light of canto propose and discuss solutions to
dles sheds a grace and beauty over
the problems which have been
the chapel which is found at no
enumerated.
other time of the year.
Women's Banquet
Results Compiled
Today is the culmination af the
The results will be compiled in
celebration. The Women's Dinner
a report which will then be subheld in Wismer with the tables
mitted to appropriate organizations
decorated by the competing classes
and
committees on the campus for
will be followed by a dance in the
further consideration and action.
T.G. Gym sponsored by the Class
of '69. Finally to finish up the
Dialogue came about when Anne
activities, at one o'clock Friday Once the tree was trimmed in Olivian Hall the girls settled down to Kinney, a se nior, observed the promorning the girls dorms will be enjoy the Christmas spirit.
gram in operation at Springfield
the scene of numerous parties.
and presented the idea to the USGA
for consideration. A committee,
headed by Frank Di oia and Barb
Wagner, was set up to study the
project and report on its feasibility. There was concern that the
group would be pre-empting the
powers already held by standing
Dr. H. M. Wessel, Director of Placement, announces the following committees. But as Carol Good,
The mid-term exhibit in Wismer Hall is a potpourri of painting, recruitment schedule which will begin second semester and run through chairman of Dialogue, said, "of
which, on first viewing, seems to have been created by a multi-person- the middle of April. Seniors (others than teachers) may come into the coures the channels already exist,
ality, wildly echlctic artist. A more careful scrutiny shows, however, Placement Office to sign up for individual interviews with the firm s but they aren't being utilized . Evthat the variations come from the theme: Faculty Favorites. The they might be interested in. A prerequisite for participation in this ery student has some kind of gripe
members of the college administrative staff and faculty contributed the program is that the student furnish the Placement Office with his res- and we want a consensus of stuart possessions they prize for aesthetic and sentimental reasons, re- ume which will remain as a permanent record in the files of the Class dent opinion on problem areas.
of 1968.
flecting their tastes, interests, and travels.
Polls just aren't valuable the way
Seniors who expect to go into things are now."
Dr. Donald Baker contributed a - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - tt'achmg will be given their resume
19th century embroidery and an
forms after the Christmas holiday.
Approval Pending
•
A schedule of interviews with
The biggest question at the presschools in the five-county Philadel- ent, is if Dialogue will ever actually
canvas
Montmartre
is
currentlyin on
display. which
Several
phia are~. as well as surrounding come about. The greatest presworks of Professor Dolman's are
states. Will . be posted shortly.
sures are coming from the newly
On Sunday, Dec. 10th, Dr. Wil- tended the event. Among these
being shown, including an etching,
~he Urslnus Placement Bure~u elected
Student-Faculty-Adminisa watercolor, and two oils painted liam F. Philip was honored at a guests were alumni from the past assl~ts stud.e~ts and gra~uates In tration Relations Committee, which
surprise reception to celebrate the 12 years including Doc's first stu- findl~g pOSitIOns for w.hlch they feels that Dialogue encroaches on
by his father.
President and Mrs. Helfferich 30th year of his performance of dent conductor. Many members of q~ahfY and put. them In c~ntact their domain. However, from a
loaned three oils and a watercolor the Messiah. The reception was the faculty and administration and With schoo~s, bUSinesses and Indus- realistic point of view. it is obdone by their Use, who graduated organized by Pi Nu Epsilon which their wives came to fete Dr. Philip. try.. Detailed person~l and scho- vious that the SFA Committee does
According to surprise plans, lastlc. resumes are available to per- not have the capability of adefrom the Philadelphia College of is a chapter of the national fra.
quately sampling student feelings
Art and also studied at the Uni- ternity whose purpose is to pro- when Doc entered the Parents' spectlve employers. .
mote music on the college campus- Lounge everyone sang "Happy
The Placement Office ~as htera- on important issues. This is what
versity of Munich.
Mr. Jones contributed a variety es. They felt that Dr. Philip was Birthday," the traditional way the ture on all t?e compames sched- Dialogue would do. "It was not
of art works, two from the eigh- one of the primary forces behind Messiah Chorus honors Doc at the uled to recruit. Dr. Wessel rec- proposed as a solution." said Anne
end of a performance. Two hours ommends that students prepare · Kinney "but only as a means of
teenth century and two contempo- the music tradition at Ursinus.
Approximately 100 guests at- of pleasant chatting with alumni, themselves with pertin~mt f~cts so i finding' out what the students want
raries from New Mexico. Dr. Panfaculty, preceptresses, and current th.at they ma~ talk Intelhgently , changed." By the time this apcoast's home is hung, as painted by
Wlth the .recr~lters. Anyo~e. who pears in print, the SF A Committee
Dr. Frederick M. Binder, Ursinus student of Dr. Vorrath's in Spain. Pi Nu Epsilon members followed.
The party was complete with has que~tlO?s IS. as~ed to VISIt Dr. will have acted on the proposal,
College '42.
Dr. Fletcher has donated several decorated cake and a guest book Wessel In hiS office In the basement probably with a favorable decision.
A different mood is reflected by
works
for the exhibit. Three of including many names and mes- of Bomberger.
Dr. Parsons' contributions. a Latin
At present, about seventy-five
February
American engraving and an oil sea- them illustrate points of interest sages of Doc's friends who could
scape from California. Dr. Vor- on the east coast; New Hope, Rock- not be with him for the celebration. 12-Equitable Life Assurance So- people are actively participating in
the organizing of Dialogue. More
They took the occasion of Dr. Philciety of the U.S.
rath loaned two oils and a water- port, II:nd Lancaster Square.
Faculty Favorites is a most in- ip's thirtieth anniversary to ex- 13-E. I. duPont, Aetna Casualty are needed in order for the Diacolor. Two of the works are by
logue day to be run smoothly. Dia& Surety
Gino Plunguian who received his teresting and certainly varied ex- press the love and respect that the
art education at Ecoledes Beaux hibit reflecting the many facets of many students who have been in- 14-Travelers, Fidelity Bank of logue actively solicits your support
and all are urged to attend the
Philadelphia
Arts, Montreal, and at Dayton Art interest found among Ursinus staff volved in music at Ursinus have
mass meetings.
for
him.
(Continued
on
Page
4,
Col.
1)
members.
Institute. The third is by a former
.
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Curtain Club Presents

THE VISIT EXPLORE S MORALITY

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

By FRED JACOB
Eloquent staging and some inspired individual perf ormances made The Curtain Club's
production of The Visit, the weekend before last, a successful, if uneven, engenderment.
The production had flaws, but where it excelled, it rose to heights rarely achieved on the
Ursinus stage.
In The Visit, the people of Gullen actually devise and carry out a plan to kill one of
their own citizens in order to better their own economic conditions. Since Durrenmatt has
specified that Gulleners are decent, respectable people "like the rest of us," the total blindness of the villagers to the hold that the desire for security has upon their lives hits the
audience with a walloping impact. Life has called The Visit "one of the bitterest dramas
ever seen on the U. S. stage," and rightly so.
Page Superb
The Gulleners' initial reaction to
the proposal of the rich millionairess, Claire Zachanassian, that they
murder one of their citizens is one
of highminded horror.
The reBy Judith Schneider
sponsibility for having the people
Many of us here at Ursinus are dissatisfied or unhappy. of Gullen make a believable and
Perhaps it isn't an all encompassing I-hate-the-place unhap- , natural transformation from this
piness but just an I-have-a-few-gripes uneasiness. Like it or ' a.ttit~de to one of actual participanot most of us vent our personal complaints on our friends tlOn In the ~urder lay principally
,
on the town s Burgomaster played
and let it stop there. We do this for a reason beyond a noted by freshman Gil Page ' P
.
, k
h
.
age
tendency toward complacency; we J'¥.'t don t now were to played the role to perfection. He
go to be heard. There is a certain stigma attached to com- made the transformation seem not
plaining directly to anyone in the administration. The USGA on~y believable and natural, but in.
dh
eVltable.
does offer a common ground for some suggestions an
as re- Page's perfo
d
.
t 'b t t 't
rmance was so goo
cently shown It can help us as. m.uch as we ~on rl u e 0 I . that he might have stolen the play
However, even the USGA has hmits of effectiveness. Maybe from a lesser leading man than Jim
you aren't even sure exactly what is bothering you. In this Blore. Blore. played Anton Schill,
case, talking with someone and getting new points of view one of t~e. little town's most re. t . ht h I
spec ted cItIzens, and the object of
JUS mIg
e p.
Claire
Zachanass-ian's
vengeful
Dialogue is a new movement on this campus. However, hate. At first Schill is heartened
it has been tried and has succeeded on others. A student at the villagers' resolute rejection
of Claire's offer of one billion
originated and organized effort, Dialogue offers an airing marks for his life. But soon the
ground for complaints, and hopefully a source for the useful villagers begin to spend beyond
solutions that we need. Even though the organization of it their means; paranoically, Schill
may seem artificial or just plain unusual , it is definitely worth feels that this spending means that
a genuine effort to make it work. The Dialogue day won't the town has tacitly accepted
Claire's proposal. The story of
be just a giant bull-session. By having members of the fac- The Visit is one of inevitable tragulty participating, and by having the administration willing edy. Schill must die. But he is a
to listen to the ideas, complaints, solutions, or whatever, victim who, like Hamlet, conquers
which come out of this confabulation, something might be his fear and rises to a state of
..
,.. .
,,,
• ,.
".
.....
resignation about de-ath." .I'
done.
Blore's Schill was the very picWhatever you might have to offer, your opinion is need- ture of how external events can
ed. Defeatist attitudes are discouraged; however, maybe the shape the character of a man. His
reason behind even this attitude could be valid.
determined and hopeful Schill in
the beginning, and his paranoically
The Dialogue committee could organize and plan this pro- fearful Schill in the middle, were
gram to perfection and still have it fail. They need all and both excellent; his Schill resigned
death was even better. With a
more of the interest that has already been shown. Dialogue to
wry, vaguely amused shake of his
needs our support to defeat the apathy we ignore.
head, he calmly looked on while
the villagers plotted his murder
and convinced themselves that
Schill, and not Mme. Zachanassian,
was the monster.

EDITORIAL
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Part Misinterpreted
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W ELL, DID HI ? T E:5T CDVE"R ALL TH E" MATERIAL HE
ASS IG NED '(CU TO STUDY?"

Agency Attempts to Secure
Effective Financial Position
The focus of student efforts to
bring better professional entertainment to Ursinus College has been
the ~ Agency.
Founded only a few
years ago, the Agency has done its
best, but has suffered from one major problem. They have not had
enough money available from any
source to bring top-grade entertainment to Ursinus. Two plans
under consideration might eliminate this problem.
The first plan involves the reorganization of the agency, to gain
wider student support.
A new
board of supporters would be
formed. These people would be a
combination of directors and investors. They would select performers to be brought to campus
and then would help to sell the
tickets. The board of supporters
would have one representative
from each of these groups: the
four classes, the inter-fraternity
council, the inter-sorority council,
the USGA, and perhaps more later.
Each of the groups who had a representative would be expected to
contribute funds to meet the high
down payments necessary. Besides

gaining more support from Ursinus
stUdents, the Agency is trying to
spread out their expenses by selling tickets to high school students.
Several local high schools have
been contacted and have expressed
interest in sharing the cultural
events at Ursinus College.
The second proposal has been
made possible by the recent passage of a resolution to raise the student activity fee by the USGA. If
this resolution is passed by the
Board of Directors, it would open
the way to allocating a few dollars
per student per semester to the
Agency. For instance, three dollars from each student would give
the Agency $6,000 a year. This
money could be used to reduce the
price of campus performances and
to offset the rising costs of show
business talent. All of the better
combos today charge several thousand dollars for an appearance.
Either of these plans would enable the Agency to become a more
effective organization and to reduce the personal financial responsibility that has sometimes fallen
on the president or advisor of this
group in the past.

Sheila Lambert's Madame Zachan ass ian was, unfortunately, the
weakest point in the play. Miss
Lambert had only two-and-a-half
weeks to learn her role, and for
this we must make allowances, but
there is no getting away from the
fact that the part was badly misinterpreted.
"The world," cries
Madame Zachanassian, "made me
into a whore. Now I make the
world into a brothel." Again, when
she says, "The world and I have
been on most intimate terms," we
feel that here is a woman who has
seen and done everything and that
each bad experience has only served Published a minimum of fifteen times each academic year by the students
of Ursinus College, Collegeville, Pa. 19426.
to increase her will power. MadSixty-seventh year of publication
ame Zachanassian has conquered - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - -- -- - - -- --- the world; Lambert's Zachanassian
Editor-in-Chief
seemed broken and bowed by it.
HERBERT C. SMITH
Not even in the touching forest
News Editor
Feature Editor
scenes did she break out of hermournful,
fatalistic - orientated
JUDY SCHNEIDER
KEN MACLEOD
shell. The play calls for a ZachSports Editors
anassian with an enamelled hardJACK DAVIS and LEE MARCH
ness and a high-styled fiendish
Exchange Editor .............................................. .................................................. .... Byron J acltaon
poise. True, Mme. Zachanassian Assistant
New~ Editor ........................................................ Gregg Gelnett. Chuck Broad~nt
should not have been played as a Assistant Feature Editor .............................................................. Alan Gold, Vicki Van Horn
Assistant
Sporta
Editor .................................................................................................. Tim Coyne
brutal and insolent wasp; but nei- Advertising lIianager
.................................................................................................. John Buckl.,.
ther should she have been an old Circulation and Distribution Manager ...................................................................... Da .. ld Pool
woman drained of all life and emo- Dirty Young Man ........................................................................................................ Fritz Lhrbl
General Scapegoat ...................... ................................................................................ Gene Searloaa
tion.
Photographers ............................. _ ................................................ John Gray, Bill GlannaUulo
Of the other characters, Joe Rog- Cartoonl.t .............................. . ...................................................... .............................. Rocco Iachlnl
ers gave an interesting and imag- Proofreader and TYI>i.t .................................. ...................................................... ........ Elaine Yoel
STAFF - "Duke," Terry McMenamin, Sam Totaro, Sue Royack, Bob Dixon, Katy
inative interpretation to the part Smith, Sue K""., Fred Jacobs, Dick Mill., Linda Relchmeyer, Marianne Ployd, Gil Pair",
of the teacher, but was never quite Ken Yorgy, AI Waiatead
able to convince us of that charac- THE EDITORIAL CONTENT DOES NOT NECESSARILY REFLECT
ter's believability. Ditto for Paul
THE OFFICIAL POSITION OF URSINUS COLLEGE
Kingsbury, who looked the part of
at Colleeeville, Pa. 111428, u aeeond claaa matter, under
the police inspector, but failed to Entered Deeem~r 18, 1902,
Act ot Conlrr. . of March I, 1871.
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 1)
MalUnlr Addral: Camp... Poet Ollie", Uraln ... ColI.,.e, CoII.,.nllle, Pa. 18421
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Compton
Athletes Rate
. .. As Bears
Better FacdLtLes
Re P0 rt

Explanation is due concerning
the purposes and functions of the
newly fonned Student, Faculty,
Administration, Relations Committee (SF ARC). Only two items describing the direction of the committee are mentioned in the Ursinus Student Government Association Constitution. First, the committee will provide a channel "to
promote better understanding" among segments of the college population, and second, the committee,
as a means of achieving this understanding, will publish all its
proceedings in the Weekly. Aside
from these items, the committee has
been given the privilege of creating
its own avenues of involvement.
The consensus of the membership, at the committee's first meeting on November 1, 1967, was that
its primary functions were those
of communications and involvement. The committee, to be effective, must investigate and find reasons as to why situations at Ursinus are as they are and to relate
these findings to all levels. The
membership, although it has conceded the fact that it had no legislative authority, has assumed the
right to recommend decisions of
policy, and changes in the administration of policies.
The mechanics of the committee,
it was decided, would remain very
flexible; issues will be discussed
and acted upon in the realm of
their importance. There will be
the opportunity for groups and individuals to come before the committee to discuss their problems.
Presently the SF ARC is acting upon a request by the Dialogue Committee to support its proposal of
an open forum of all students to
discuss problems relating to the
UrsiQu~ Com1llu~it~:

n'

1

."

The committee has chosen to lTI~olve itself in other areas, Subcommittees have been established
to examine (1) the question of academic freedom; (2) the purpose
of the Monday-Tuesday Assembly
Periods; (3) the limited amount of
Student access to the library, and
(4) those agencies on campus involved in questions of curriculum
evolution. Recommendation in this
last regard has already been taken
and concerns the availability of Mr.
Switzer of the Financial Office to
Faculty Meetings so that faculty
and administration members alike
will better be able to evaluate opportunities for future courses. The
findings of these sub-committees
will be taken into consideration on
any future recommendations made
by the committees.
Those groups or individuals with
problems wishing to be heard by
the committee, must submit, in
writing, the nature and extent of
their problem, and they in turn, if
the committee finds it necessary,
will receive an invitation to present their problems,
-Submitted by John Emig,
Sec" SFARC, 12/7/67

GET RESULTS!
ADVERTISE
IN THE

URSIN US WEEKLY

By FRED JACOB
Dear Reader,
I didn't have the time to prepare a column this week.
The co-ordination of an assembly program, writing the play
review to say nothing of the bleak prospect of the due dates
of two term papers, two tests approaching all too quickly of necessity has taken precedence. All I have to offer are a
few observations.
First of all, the organized cheering at the basketball
game last Saturday against Juniata was simply beautiful, and
don't think the players didn't appreciate it. The knowledge
that the student body is pulling for them all the way relieves
some of the tedium of practice and the rigors of mid-week
road trips, and may make the players actually eager to play
at home, Certainly the team's performance on Saturday did
much to strengthen the hopes of us optimists that a conference title may be in the cards.
The game Saturday may also have convinced some people, as it did me, that the student body here does care enough
about the athletic teams to make it worthwhile fighting for
some decent sports facilities . Construction of a new field
house is scheduled to begin late next year or else the year
after, and that will alleviate most of the congestion in the
gyms. But something has got to be done about the condition of the soccer field and the tennis courts - NOW, not
after the new Chapel is put up seven years or ten years from
now. To spend millions on new buildings and yet pinch pennies on the barest of necessities as concerns athletics seems
to me to be the height of absurdity. But this is the subject for another article at another time.
At any rate, something is
in the air here at Ursinus,
something decidedly salutory.
The cross-country team goes
undefeated, the Curtain Club
puts on more and higher calibre plays, the student government has been united and several of its sub-committees are
Want to Do Something -Different for About Three
working ' fe'V~i'i'shly ' on ' some
Months? Do You Have a Science, Psychology,
exciting and novel projects,
the fraternities and sororities,
Engineering or Medical Background?
with one exception, are strongFairchild Hiller enn usc you in n space s imulato r gtudy. You wi)) work with
er and better than they have
space hardware. wear space garments, and eat s pnce.deaigned diets more costly
than dining at the Waldorf.
been in years. Last Saturday
the gym was nearly filled with
Starting in early January, this project at Wright Patterson Air Force Base in
Dayton, Ohio, will need eight phyeicalh and psychologically fit mal"" between
spectators, spectators who
24 and 36 years of age. These younll men will work for 60 days lUI either
8ubjects or monitors in a totally non·hazardou8 environment, checking out
cheered and spectators to
equipment for Apollo moon s hots. The first s tudy will be concluded in March.
Participants in this study will be given preference for employment on a .eco n~
whom it really did matter
program commencing In June.
whether their team won or
It will be possible to continu ~ some course work. or work on a t h esis problem .
lost.
We'll pay the tab a. well lUI tuition. Money 7 If you are a s ubject, actually at
work
in the space caps ule, we pay $1.000 per month. Monitors have all the
Thank you APE. Thank
same privileges but are paid on a different scale.
you Bugs, Eddie, Steve, Dave,
It you nre interested Bnd can spare the time, we'd like to talk to you immedPole, Chuck and Stretch. Beat
iately. Phone our projcc', office collect ( Area Code 613, Phone 266-4941) or
write: Mr. Philip Cooper
PMC!

Win Three
r~ach

I

THE MOON
ANYONE?

LUTZ'S
FIFTH & MAIN

TIME
The longest word
in the language?

By letter count, the longest
word ma y be pneumanoultramicroscopicsilicovolcanoconiosis,
a rare lung disease. You won't
find it in Webstu's New World
Dictionary, College Edition . But
you will find more useful information about words than in any
other desk dictionary.
Take the word time. In addition to its derivation and an
illustration showing U.S. time
zones, you'll find 48 clear definitions of the different meanings of time and 27 idiomatic
uses, such as time of one's life.
In sum, everything you want to
know about time.
This dictionary is approved
and used by more than 1000
~1I!!ges and universities. Isq't
It Ome you owned one? Onlyl
$5.95 for 1760 pages;
$.6.95
thumb-indexed.
At Your Bookstore
THE WORLD PUBLISHING CO.
Cleveland and New York

FAIRCHILD HILLER

Bobbie and Charlie Lutz

REPUBLICAN AVIA. TION DIVISION

Catering to All Student Needs
489-9275

333 WEST FIRST STREET, DAYTON, OHIO 45402
An Equal Opportunity Employer

FRANK JONES
The Complete

Sporting Goods Store
228 W. Main St., Norristown, Pa
Order your Ursinus Jacket thru
DICK SYKES
276-5373
Campus Representative

College Pharmacy

R. M. MASCHOCK

321 MAIN STREET

INSURANCE BROKER

Prescription Drug Store

"Compare before you buy"

Next to Powers

FL 2-6188 - OS 2-1116 - 437-3603

MOYER'S BARBER SHOP

SPECK'S DRIVE-IN '

346 Main Street, Collegeville, Pa,

Haircutting by Appointment
CLOSED WEDNESDAYS
For Appointment Call 489-2540

BUDGETING?

PIANO NEEDS HOME

A special checking account
will help control expensell.
Collegeville Office

We'll transfer this lovely spinet to
rellponsible party. You can save
over $300.00 by assuming small
payment contract.
Write Credit
Manager, P.O. Box 35, Cortland,

Member F.DJ.C.

Sco-i e-s 73

The Ursinus cagers, led by the to put the game out of
for
high-scoring combination of Bob the Indians. Dave GillespIe added
Compton and Dave Gillespie, ex- Ursinus' final two points on free
tended their winning streak to tosses.
three games by defeating HaverFive Bear player . cored more
ford and Juniata Colleges, respec- than ten points. Besides Compton
tively. After beating Haverford, (25 points) and Gillespie (17
79-68, on the losers' court, the points),
teve Gane, larc ZimBears returned home to stop the merman, and )like Pollock were
Indians of Juniata, 90-85.
also in double figures. Mike ~1iller
In the Juniata game Compton I and Chuck Harvey led the Indians
and Gillespie were the high scorers I with 24 and 23 points, respectively.
for Ursinus. The crucial pOints, 1 Against Haverford the DC squad
however, were foul shots made by scored 35 field goal' in 64 attempts
Mike Pollock and Marc Zimmer- j for a shooting average of 55 ' ''.
man
Compton and Gille pie scored 50
Taking an early 9-5 lead on the of Ursin us' 79 points, the former
strength of two lay-ups by Comp- hitting 2 and the latter, 22. While
ton, Ursinus dominated the contest making four fouls in five tries,
until late in the game. Early in Compton hit 60', of his shots from
the second half the Bears mounted the floor. Eel chaal, the only Bear
a 69-54 budge. With fewer than In double figures be ides Compton
three minutes remaining in the con- and Gillespie, had 1 points. Havtest, however, the Indians closed erford's Doug Berg and Skip Jathe gap to two points at 85-83. rockl led the losers, each man buckJuniata's Leroy Wentz then at- eting 20 points.
tempted to tie the score with a
On December 2nd the Bear:; suctwenty-footer from beyond the left cessfully opened their season by
post position. After Wentz missed downing Drew 84-66. Leading scorthe shot, Ursinus' Mike Pollock ers for UC were Compton with 20
was fouled in the scramble for the points, Gane with 19 and Gillespie
rebound. Pollock netted his free with 18.
throw to give UC a three-point
edge. With only thirty seconds remaining in the game, Marc Zim ..
merman bucketed two more fouls

D's PIZZA-RAMA
Two Varieties of Cheese

Expert Shoe Repair Service
Special Italian Sauce
Lots of Mileage Left in Your Old COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY
Shoes-Have Them Repaired at
FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS
Fresh Dough Daily
LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Birthday Cakes Delivered to
Main Street
Collegeville
Students Upon Request - $3.00
New Shoes & Jack Parcell Sneakers
Dye All Fabric Shoes Any Color 489-2871
L. E. Knoeller, Prop 347 MAIN ST., COLLEGEVILLE

Provident National Bank
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Ohio.

Pipin' Hot Sandwiches

COMPLIMENTS OF

wqr Qrqntrnu u;nusr
3333 RIDGE PIKE
EAGLEVILLE, PENNA.

•

COLD DRI!IlKS
MILK SHAKES
HOAGIES

SPORTSWEAR

LIMERICK, PA,

BETTER DRESSES

489·7185

COLLEGEVILLE, P A.
489-2110

Next to the State Store
Monday till Sunday _ 5 till 12

KOPPER KETTLE

Phone 489·4946

454 Main Street
Collegeville, Pa,
SEAFOOD - Our Specialty
489-2636

•

•
•
FABRICS
•
MON., WED., FRI. -

PETITE SHOPPE

TUES., THURS., SAT. -

9 • 9
9 - 6

AMPLE PARKING
272·6628
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THE VISIT
(Continued from Page 2, Col. 3)
develop the role to its full potential. This criticism applies even
more to Ed Kepner, who played
the part of the pastor far too mechanically. Of the many "bit"
players, two would seem to be deserving of special commendation.
Freshman Bob Dalberth turned in
a fine performance as Bobbie, a
once proud judge, now subservien t
to Madame Zachanassian, and Stu
Sweet proved to be a happy choice
for the role of Mme. Zachan assian's youthful eigh th husband.
Sta ging Impeccable
I would be remiss if I did n ot
comment on t he use of the stage,
for the staging of the play, including the lighti ng and alwa ys a ppropriate music, was impeccable. The
forest a nd t rain scenes wer e especially well done.
And then, of
course, t her e wa s that beautifully
staged scene at the railway station
in which t he men of the town
seemed to be lined up a s a phalanx
between Schill a nd the train. By
br ing ing the action so close to the
audience, the actors seemed almost
a ble t o bring the a udience into t he
play. Some of the costuming was
n ot what it could have been-the
short skir ts on some of the g irls
seemed especially out of placebut that is minor.
Despite the flaws mentioned, The
Visit must rank a s one of t he bette r efforts of the resurgent Curtain
Club. Is it Schill that the townspeople finally kill, or is it their
consciences ? Would we have react ed any differ ently? The Visit
made us think . . . which is one
of the greates t compliments a play
can r eceive.
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CREEK CL EANINCS
Zeta Chi
\
Demas
Wishing Landis S-UC-CE-S S in
Congratulations to Geke on his
Best wishes to John Benner on cheerleading. Wis hing Larri wouldpinning of Becky Rauch of 0 Chi his two-week old pinning to A ndy n't drive like a bandit . W ishing
and Viper deserves a "pat on t he Weaver (a girl) of Penn State. I Dead-Tree would hit legality and
head" for pinning to Linda Murray Greek's efforts to go big-time have i make it 100% .
of Ridley Park. Ever since Dieu been rewarded in more ways than
We're psyched for P santa. Here's
got a date he's been singing "I've one.
hoping his bag holds . . . a let ter
Got You Under My Hood ." Rumors
Congratulations to former pledg- for Hennig . . . the en d of Stucirculating to the effect that Flo is es Ted Alspach, Clarke Longrall, dent Teaching f or Phyllis . . . an
unclean are false. He was seen and Tony Pacenta for successfully anneau for Bunny . . . a minionly a few days ago taking a bath completing a week of fun and dress of her own for K-Day . . .
in his own personal sink a nd he even games on December 9.
Special Eddie for Biever . . . the H uman
flus hed it when he was fin ished. thanks from Rudloff and Light go fi nal for Brewer . . . P-C for
Tapeman is alive and taping in to Bob Vanderlin for his invaluable Deb . . . more propa gan da for
Maples-stick to it Tapey. Whitey assistance during the pledge pro- Lieut. Reed . . . an Anglo Saxon
has his summer job all lined up. gram.
proofreading job for Gretchen . . .
The Beans really enjoyed them- long-a waited Christmas for Laurel.
He is going to make white flags and
Merry Christmas t o all . . . essell t hem to Ho Chi Minh. Fir- selves in their party at Reading on
crof t reports that Zehner would be Saturday, playing with the little pecially Sherry J ean.
mer ciless without his cup of two. children and Dave McCoy. Sincere
*
*
*
*
An yone interested in a golden thanks to Tau Sig for arranging
Phi Alpha Psi
s hower contact "the Count" at Fir- the party.
Phi Psi wedding calendar ; Goodcroft. Oscar Toney Jr., T he VanFinally, t he brothers extend to
illa F udge, and the Zetans wish ev- Herb Smith t heir wishes for a quic k ie, June 14th ; LaBa r , June 15th ;
A nnie a nd Kay (to be a nnounced ) .
eryone a merry Christmas a nd a recovery.
Rumor has it t hat J osie has been
ha ppy ewe near.
* * * *
hangi
ng loose in the Goody Room.
Beta
Sig
>I<
*
*
Dick Sykes fi nally put his obesity . . . Need excitemen t ? Kap recSigma Rho Lambda
to good use at our annual Orphans' ommends t he new strip act at PerAll the guys in Macher's car, on Party with 0 Chi. Ho! Ho! Ho ! otto's . . . Hey, Stett, how are
the way home fro m t he P re-Thanks- and eight t iny pony bottles.
the vibrating beds at t he H. J.'s
giving m ixer would like to than k
President Grove reports tha t Motel ? . .. Bruzgo, who was that
Ch uc k Wolfe fo r t he psychedelic with the holida y season upon us cute nudie you saw???
smell which he achieved by rever se his ha berdasher and dancer, the
As Lise would say ; "Happy Afperistalsis. A few days later Lu- Norristown Salvat ion Ar m y, needs terbirth" to Annie, Candy, and
ther tur ned twenty-one and a t - contri butions. F rom 'the looks of Santa Claus.
tempted to down 21. Af ter 19 he Shady, he n eeds contributions too.
Eleanor-we miss yo u! !!
:',:
choked a little but then cam e back
Thanks to a ll those who pa tron*
*
*
t o fini sh the job, still st anding. ized our raffle and will help send
Omega Chi
Th is year's Edsel Award goes to 13 needy boys to F lor ida over
"1 could have sworn I saw a dove
Woody f or his t remendous per- Chr istmas vacation. As for t he fl y into Amazing Anne's room!"
formance in the G.R.E.'s. NO- TV, we will pr ovide a repair serA psychedelic mixer with Delta
TICE URSINU S GIRLS!!! Don vice for a nominal fee.
P i happened on Friday (all day ).
Wills does not care if you fall
There wa s a lone dissenting opin- Have any of t he girls returned yet?
a sleep while out on a date with ion by the back judge.
1 hear d Ma lone was painting stomhim . Ask J oan.
achs a ll nig ht. What kind of beads
*
*
*
*
Tau Sigma Gamma
were they, Silly Billy? Did Eas
Belated congratulations go to br ing hi s poem s ?
THE
Mr. a nd Mrs. Buzz Cuthbert ( Mary
Santa Sykes r eally impressed the
Mazur). Special t ha nks t o Pam St. Gabe's boys Saturday; they
Sell and Demas for a nother re- loved his r ed nose and sunglasses.
SNACK SHOP
warding Christmas party wit h un- Th is could ha ve ea sily ruined the
derprivileged children. The Br ot h- ent ire sea son for them.
WELCOMES
er s liked " Bluebird"; we liked "solBelated congratula tions on a beYOU
id" Santa Dixon. Laugh much?
la ted pinning, Mar y Ann. John

(Continued from Page 1, Col. 4)
15- Acme Markets, Firestone Tire
& Rubber Company
19-Hercules Inc., Wilmington,
Delaware, John Hancock
20-Girard Trust, Ernst & Ernst
Accountants
21- First Pennsylvania Banking &
Trust Co., Liberty Mutual
22- Equitable Trust Co., Baltimore,
Md., New Jersey State Civil
Service
26-Penn Mutual Life Ins. Co., Atlantic-Richfield Co., Employee
Relations Div., Marketing and 460 Main St.
Collegeville, Pa
Admin.
Official Inspection Station
27- Sears, Roebuck & Co., National
Drug Company
28- Industrial Valley Bank & Trust
Company
29-Reliance Insurance Co., Roche
-!~;;;:~~" IT' 5 TH E RAGE
Laboratories
REGULAR
March
MODEL
4-Central Intelligence Agency,
ANYS2
ALLSTATE, R. J. Reynolds
3 LINE TEXT
Tobacco Co.
The finest INDESTRUCTIBLE METAL
POCKET RUBBER STAMP. 11." X 2" .
5-Procter & Gamble, John WanSend check or m oney order . Be
amaker
su r e to in clude your Zi p Code. No
6-Philco-Ford
Corp.,
Girard
pos tage or handling charges. Add
s al es tax .
Trust Bank
Prompt shipment. Satisfactlon GUlrlntMd
7-Philadelphia National Bank
THE MOPP CO.
ll-Bell Telephone Co. of Pa., RaP. O. BOI 18623 Lenox Squlr. Station
ATLANTA, GA •• 30326
dio Corp. of America
12-Budd Company, Pomeroy's Department Stores
COLLEGEVILLE
13-Hooker Chemical Co., Camp
LAUNDRY
Fire Girls, Inc.
14-Armstrong Cork, Johnson &
Next to the Hockey Field
Johnson, Central-Penn National Bank
SHIRTS - A Specialty
18-Univac, Pennsylvania State
PROMPT SERVICE
Civil Service
19-Continental Bank, Union Car- - - -- - - - -- - - - - bide
THE TOWNE FLORIST
20-Merck Sharp & Dohme, Lees
CORSAGES and FLOWERS
Carpets
for All Ursinus Events
21-Campbell's Soup
331 MAIN STREET
April
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
4-Fidelity Mutual Life
Wire Service - 489-7235
8-U. S. Dept. Agriculture, Agricultural Research Service, Regional Administrator of NaA. W. ZIMMERMAN
tional Banks
JEWELER
9-Upjohn, Federal Reserve Bank
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
of Philadelphia
Certified Gemologist
10-Strawbridge & Clothier
American Gem Society
18-General Mills, Wyomissing
Complete Line of
Corp. (Textiles-Paper), ReadJewelry, Diamonda, Urainae Charml
ing, Pa.

ARA

Schrader's
Atlantic Station

COLLEGE YARN &
NOTION SHOP

Gracious Country Dining Since 1798
ROUTE 422

LIMERICK, P A.

Phone 496-6222

478 Main St., Collegeville, Pa,
\489-2761

Iona C. Schatz

Leupold of Sig Rho finally parted
with his pin postgraduately.
Merry Christmas to all! and to
all, a good night! . . .

*

*

•

*

•

*

*

•

Kappa Delta
Happy Belated Birthday, Gren{a present from an amateur to a
pro.
M ay the Yule-tide day be gay
Even to those so far away.
R i gh~ this minute some do pack,
R eadmg books and learning facts.
Y es, we sisters of KD
Can 't help but feel so full of glee.
Haas and Yost will leave a while
to
'
R ipe their jokes into style'
I 'II be gone f or my yeariy trip,
and
S chneider will probably take a
nip;
T olott i always has her fun ,
Maybe this year you should learn
to hum.
A nd to the rest of our sisters dear
S easons greetings so far and near:
Alpha Sigma Nu
Bes t wishes and welcome to our
ten new sis ters. It's official now.
Trinley had a runner but we all
overlooked it.
Sig Nu has the Christmas feeling- uh-huh. Our annual banquet
is at Milo's this year, Nancy was
unanimously elected as our reindeer.
Smitty lost the WRUC cash call
-but this is a dormitory! Sheba
-Go Dupont! Muff and Pat can't
keep their drawers straight. Marilyn's voice is changing. We all
said good-by to Tiffany. The stars
twinkled a little extra on Monday
night. That lamp was pretty but
it couldn't stay overnight.
The
Pink Hanther is stronger than dirt.
Suzy Snowflake was offended by a
whale. Uncle Tic and his Ticklers
are coming up for the cake walk.
Which door is warmer Ensign Patton?
Happy Holiday season to all.

WORTHMORE
BROGUES

KING OF PRUSSIA PLAZA
AND

The traditional good looks of long
wing brogues, enhanced by the easy
care of famous DuPont Corfame.
This Worth more brogue keeps Its
shine, resists scuffs, shrugs off
moisture. In black or cordo. Valuel

PLYMOUTH MEETING MALL

FLORSHEIM SHOE SHOP

